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DIRECTOR’S TRAIL

Patrick Soldan, Chief Executive Officer
Meeting with all of you this winter and
hearing your Manito-wish stories has
been both inspiring and powerful. You
continue to say that Camp is a place
where your children are learning to deal
with adversity BEFORE they head out into
the real world to face those challenges
on their own - that they are developing
resiliency and resourcefulness so they
will know how to respond when times get
tough. You see the friendships they are
developing at Camp and fondly reflect
on the friends that you made at Manitowish - many of whom you remain in
touch with and rely on to this day.

In this edition of the Tripper you will find reports celebrating
the great work that is being done, get updates on our newlyapproved strategic plan and read amazing testimonials that
speak to the value of a Manito-wish experience. We have an
incredible season of impact ahead of us and a dedicated and
passionate staff team at the helm, ready to deliver the Manitowish experience. Of particular excitement will be celebrating
25 years of our Leadership Program - a program that has
gone from working with a handful of schools in its early years
to now serving over 2,500 participants annually.
Thank you for your support and for placing your trust in this
organization to allow us to facilitate a Manito-wish experience
to present and future generations.
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The Tripper is the newsletter for alumni, friends, staff and campers of Camp Manito-wish YMCA, Published bi-annually, spring and fall.
Circulation 14,200 households.
We mail only one Tripper per household. Please update address information for Manito-wish alumni who have moved from your address
by contacting beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you.
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8		
8		
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17-22		
		

• Manito-wish Alumni and Friends Gathering - Madison, WI
(see page 7)
• Board of Directors Spring Meeting - Madison, WI

• 51st Memorial Day Work Weekend
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress

• Boys Summer Camp and Outpost sessions begin
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress
• Registration for 2021 programs begins this month

• Girls Summer Camp sessions begin
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• Outdoor Leaders School in progress

• Board of Directors Summer Meeting - Boulder Junction, WI
• Fires of Friendship Event - Manitowish Waters, WI
• Summer Camp and Outpost Sessions end
• Family Camp Program
• Leadership Program sessions in progress

September
18-20		
		
		

• Father/Son Weekend
• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2021 camper recruitment events begin
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October

• Women’s Weekend
• Summer Camp and Outpost programs:
Register by this date to participate in the Referral Program
and receive the limited edition 2021 early enrollment sweatshirt
• Leadership Program sessions in progress

We’re the ideal place to meet and retreat for family and friends, any school, organization or reunion.
Delicious meal options, winterized cabins, meeting rooms for groups large and small, miles of trail and
program options (from climbing walls to cross-country skiing), and a schedule tailored to fit your preference!
Make your stay as relaxing or energizing as you wish. We invite you to contact us! Visit manito-wish.org or
call (715) 385-2312.
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OPERATIONS
John Stoddard, Operations Director
2020 has been a flurry of activity with visits from new and long-standing Manito-wish groups, facilitation
of our spring Leadership groups, and quite recently, gaggles of Nordic skiers, fat-tire cyclists, and snowshoe
racers and their cheering fans who came for “Forest Frenzy,” the winter triathlon which Camp has hosted
for the past three years. Our recruiting staff have been traveling far and wide to encourage excitement
and remind our campers and staff that summer is quickly approaching. As task lists are finalized for
Memorial Day Work Weekend, we are also working hard on some of the other initiatives that will be part
of our operations this year:
ACA site visit: On a five year cycle, Camp Manito-wish YMCA is visited by representatives from the
American Camping Association who review our practices and procedures and grant us accreditation. We’re
excited to have provided training for our staff to review the freshly reworked standards and look forward
to maintaining our high standard of compliance as we are evaluated during summer camp.
Risk management audit: Following the Midwest Risk Management Symposium which we hosted this spring, we have worked
with an outside consultant to evaluate how we mitigate risk and how we use data from our own program to ensure we meet
and exceed camping industry standards for safe and positive outcomes. Part of this work includes reviewing our system for
data tracking and integrating training and practice exercises into our year-around operations.
Diversity, equity and inclusion: Similar to last year, a 10-person committee of seasonal and full-time staff have taken up a
suite of topics and projects that reflect Camp’s commitment to an inclusive environment. Some of the focus this year includes
mental, emotional and social health, addressing financial hurdles, and developing language and training which reinforce our
culture of upholding human dignity.
Environmental Stewardship: Whether it is working with tools provided by the Department of Natural Resources to minimize
the spread of aquatic invasive species or composting our food waste, our Green Team continues to identify areas where we
can demonstrate creative best practices and lead by example.
As we work on our new initiatives and sustain focus on our core activities, we are motivated by delivering appropriate
challenges which move our campers and staff forward and accomplish our mission of character enrichment and leadership
development through growth in wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and in favor with one another.
Mark Zanoni, Manito-wish Leadership Center Director
Sean Hurtubise, Leadership Program Director
As we wrap up a winter of reflection, programming, planning, travel, and
professional development, we look forward to a jam-packed spring, summer,
and fall of name-gaming, lake-paddling, and tree-climbing adventures!
Along with the invaluable, long-term partnerships that we continue to
treasure, we are excited to share with you some of the new and evolving
collaborations coming down the pike this year.
A group of folks from the Milwaukee-based Teens Grow Greens program
will be joining us for the first time this April. We will work toward their organizational goals of healthy living, leadership,
and self-efficacy through responsibility, respect, and resilience. With a focus on agriculture and the culinary arts, we are
particularly excited for these youth to have a chance to talk shop with Chef Rudy!
Also in April, we’ll welcome students from Embarc Chicago to their first experience at Camp. With the goal of driving student
success with long-term social and cultural exposure, we are eagerly awaiting the opportunity to learn from/with these young
people and to welcome them to the world of CMY. April can’t come soon enough!
Two growing partnerships that continue to evolve are those we share with the Forest County Potawatomi tribe and the 4th8th grade students at North Lakeland School (Boulder Junction, WI). Throughout the year, we will welcome three groups of
young people from the Forest County Potawatomi tribe for programs based around constructive communication, emotional
recognition, and exploration. With friend of the program, Josh Kraemer, now serving as liaison between Camp Manito-wish
and North Lakeland School, we look forward to continuing our focus on wilderness tripping, peer facilitation progressions,
and developing employable skills.
The Manito-wish Leadership Program uses experiential and adventure activities to teach collaboration, personal and
community awareness, and social and emotional skills to youth and adults. Our professional staff facilitate specific activity
sequences for groups, which include tools such as our high and low ropes courses, wilderness skills, and other unique games
and activities. These experiences are used as metaphors to transfer learning into other areas of life. For more information
contact Mark Zanoni at: mark.zanoni@manito-wish.org or Sean Hurtubise at: sean.hurtubise@manito-wish.org.
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Tracy Watson,
Camp Director

Ally Sheehan,
Summer Camp
Program Director

Ben Goodwin,
Wilderness Program
Director

Rudy Valadez,
Executive Chef

We are so excited that it is finally spring! Our winter has been filled with staff and camper recruitment, working with Leadership
groups; attending, hosting and presenting at conferences, conducting hundreds of staff interviews, and hours of brainstorming
ways to make a spectacular summer 2020.
This year the Program Team has been incredibly lucky to attend ACA Wisconsin’s Fall Conference, the YMCA Mid-American
Camping Conference, a mental health first aid training, the Association of Challenge Course Technology Conference, the
ACA National Conference; and we hosted (in collaboration with YMCA Camps Menogyn and Widjiwagan) the Midwest Risk
Management Symposium here at Camp. These trainings and conferences are vital to ensuring we are up-to-date on trends in
our industry, refining our skills, and continuing to build relationships with our peers.
Staff recruitment has been a key focus for us this winter and we are excited to welcome back so many of our great returning
staff members in 2020! Key members of the Summer Camp, Outpost, Leadership, and Kitchen Admin teams include Carter
Lindley, Sara Nicholson, Ali Warner, Liz Hayes, Hailey Herscherr, and LaTrivia Fortune. Their experiences, knowledge, and
passion will help lead their respective teams. In order to find the best staff for summer 2020, we attended 15 job fairs, visited
numerous college and high school classrooms, created new fliers and stickers, and revamped our referral incentive program.
This year, we are welcoming more international staff to the Manito-wish family. Ally Sheehan recently traveled to London with
Camp America to recruit! These staff will be able to share their cultures with our campers and will work primarily in Summer
Camp and the kitchen.
In support of these staff delivering life-changing experiences this summer, we will be spending the rest of the spring focused
on developing our staff training curriculum, fine-tuning our systems, and operationalizing the new ideas gained from our
conferences and trainings. Some of those topics include finding more ways to support our participants and staff who may
experience mental health challenges while in the wilderness or in camp, providing our program staff with more structure for
lesson planning and program delivery, and continuing to build relationships between co-workers.
We are ready to put our plans into action and welcome our 2020 Manito-wishers!
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OPERATIONS CONT’D

MANITO-WISH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

25 Years in the making

Paige Wisdom, Summer Camp 2016-2020

Angie Lemar, Recruitment Director
As Recruitment Director, many of my goals involve
developing and strengthening relationships amongst
our campers, staff, alumni, and the larger global
community. In addition to visits with families of new
and returning campers and staff reunions, we’ve
expanded our outreach in new directions so that we
can provide Manito-wish experiences to as many
people as possible.
Over the winter, we have been visiting college campuses to educate
potential staff about our summer employment opportunities. We’ve been
invited into college classrooms, met with faculty and department heads,
and identified some of the impediments for staff prospects so that we
can work on solutions to remove such hurdles. We have been establishing
ourselves in targeted marketing campaigns to be more visible not only to
staff, but also to potential camper families.
For a long time, we have known the power of word of mouth and building
person-to-person relationships as our strongest recruitment ally. In the
past months, we have organized alumni and recruitment events in larger
cities across the region. These events have been well attended and provided
a chance to share Camp stories, photos and videos with long-time Manitowishers, as well as those people learning about Camp for the first time.
A big project to be on the watch for later this year will be our Camp
Ambassador Program. We know that many of you enjoy sharing your
experiences about Camp with others, so we are putting together a toolkit
to help you in your efforts. This toolkit should be ready for our 2021
recruitment season, but there is no need to wait! We encourage all alumni,
Camp families and friends to contact us anytime to coordinate delivery of
our newsletters, information sheets, applications and other materials.
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Hundredth Summer
Mud.
Hiking boots sinking
making large imprints
socks that were once blue,
red,
grey,
now brown.
My shoelaces tracing small designs
in the sludgy surface.
My pack weighing me down,
pushing me farther down.
Lauren stumbles and the mud consumes her
a panicked momentLAUREN?she comes up laughing.
Forehead streaked,
arms covered up to the elbow.
Her pack is surprisingly clean,
embraced by reeds.
Wrenching my feet from the mud,
trudging forward.
Reaching the end,
only to drop my pack
in the ever-growing pile of
Frou.
Yes, frou. It’s, wellFrou is a special word.
Some people use it without
knowing it’s best purpose the loose stuff,
the PFDs,
the paddles,
rain jackets,
water bottles.
On Trail frou is pure
stuff.
The stuff sitting,
soaking in the few inches
of dirty water floating
at the bottom of a
canoe.
As I was saying dumping your pack,
savoring the freedom
of being weightless.
Before turning back.
For another,
and after that,
there’s still the canoes.
Nixon Portage is iconic,
known for the mud that consumes
your legs up to the knees,
turning boots and socks
brown.
It’s my favorite portage
ever.
The next morningbeating socks against
a tree
to no avail.
Even now.
Those socks have been
washed
Countless times.
They are still brown.
Mud
brown.

Manito-wish has a long history of promoting character and leadership development. It began in 1919 with Walter Wones who
founded Camp Manito-wish YMCA to instill leadership skills in youth. It continued with John Stanley, the Manito-wish director
who oversaw the formalization of the Leadership Program in the 1990’s, and many alumni, directors and board members who
have consistently supported our leadership initiative.
Today, the Manito-wish Leadership Development Program is recognized as one of the foremost programs of its kind in the
United States, providing a comprehensive array of leadership training to high schools, colleges and universities, and youthserving agencies.

Throughout the years, the talents and efforts of the Manito-wish community have helped the success of the
Leadership Program. We can take pride in this accomplishment and commitment to excellence. Here’s to 25 years and many
more to come!

25 years
of the
Manito-wish
Leadership
Program
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Jeff Pereles, Development Director & Beth Rondello, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Engagement
Development at Camp Manito-wish involves Major Gifts, Alumni Outreach, and our Annual Fund Drive.
Development is cultivating, stewarding, and honoring our alumni. The next three pages will summarize our major
gifts, investment success, alumni outreach, and annual fund drive.

Major Gifts

As we continue to grow and age as an organization, major gifts to maintain our magnificent facilities,
infrastructure, and secure our financial future become more and more vital.

Capital Projects

Completed (See pictures and report on construction in the property section page 12).
Thanks to the generosity of the Peth Family Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin,
Richard Bergman, Michael & Carrie Bergman, Patti Peth-Wayre & Russ Wayre, Charlie & Donna Peth, David & Judee
Morrison, and donors to the Capital Improvement Restricted Fund, a new Last Resort I & II cabin is being built.
A new 16-person North-end Staff House has been completed, thanks to Sabine & Jim Hanks, Karen “Toby” Toburen, the Rice Family
Foundation, David S. Ruder, Richard Ela, Jr., anonymous donors, donors to the community phase of our Campaign for Our Second
Century, and a YUSA Matching Grant.
Lastly, a new Dundee Cabin, is being built, thanks to David and Jeannie Mulford.
The Old Hickory furniture, which is the traditional tables and chairs in the common areas of all of the cabins, was provided thanks
to a donation from the Hamilton Roddis Foundation.
All of these cabins are built to meet our “Cabins of Excellence” standard and will be ready for use by Memorial Day Work Weekend.
Thank you to all those who made these projects a possibility!!

In Development

Waterfront Restoration
The look of our shoreline has changed over the last century, revolving
from its original, rustic state to a harmonious mix of natural beauty and
beneficial features, including steps, retaining walls, seawalls and walkways.
On these shores, thousands of youth have learned new skills, overcome
challenges and fears, and realized their potential. But a century of steady
use has taken a toll on this vital area. In this restoration, we’ll strive
to retain the iconic characteristics of the waterfront while preserving
features of historic significance. The feeling you get while enjoying a
paddle-in will remain the same, but the functionality, access and safety
will be improved - all with a focus on environmental stewardship and
sustainability. Here’s a small sampling of the potential enhancements:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Improved waterfront steps and retaining walls
New wider walkway in front of swimming area
New seawall
Refurbished surface in front of Trips building
Care and attention to our waterfront woodland
New service ramp to waterfront area
Landscaping to stabilize bank, redirect drainage and prevent
harmful effects of erosion

The total project will cost $1.7-$2.0 million. We have currently raised $312,000. See Tim’s report on page 12 and 13 for the
progress on the phasing of the project.
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HISTORIC WATERFRONT RESTORATION | The Vision

If you have any questions regarding the funding of any aspect of this project, contact Jeff Pereles at jeff.pereles@manito-wish.org.
If you have any questions regarding the construction of this project, contact Tim Sheehan at tim.sheehan@manito-wish.org.

Endowment

Endowment gifts as part of our major gift plan include both cash\pledges
and bequests. Manito-wish has established the Fires of Friendship Circle to
recognize individuals who have included Camp Manito-wish in their estate
plans for any purpose or who have made an outright gift of $10,000 or
greater to the Endowment Fund. Our cash endowment funds as of January
31, 2020 total more than $12.0 million.

In Development

If you would like to learn more about
Manito-wish’s development activities,
please email
Patrick Soldan (pat.soldan@manito-wish.org),
Jeff Pereles (jeff.pereles@manito-wish.org),
or Beth Rondello (beth.rondello@manito.org)
or call us at 715-385-2312.

Staff Incentive Endowment Fund
As we all know, our seasonal staff are the driving force of implementing a quality program that has withstood the test of time. In
order to continue to compete for these high quality leaders, we must make an effort to increase the ability to provide the highest
quality wages and benefits. To increase wages and benefits by 1% outside of our budget process, we currently need $9,000. Our
endowment, as approved by the Board of Directors, currently distributes 4% of its value annually. This means that an endowment
of $225,000 ($9,000/4% distribution) would provide a 1% increase in perpetuity to wages/benefits for seasonal staff. Our goal is
to increase wages by 10%, which means having staff incentive endowment funds totaling $2.25 million. Thanks to an anonymous
donation, we are currently at $100,000.
Estate Planning
Many alumni have included Manito-wish in their estate plans. By Manito-wish receiving this information, it provides for the Board
to consider generative issues and continue providing sound fiduciary responsibility.

If you have included Camp in your estate and have any questions regarding endowment opportunities, or the Fires of Friendship
Circle, call or send us an email. We will be happy to discuss the various endowment opportunities.

Alumni Outreach

Since our annual dinner in November held in Milwaukee, we have kicked off a new pilot mentor/mentee program. Eight seasonal staff
members and eight alumni are engaged in this pilot program. The goal is to use alumni and the lessons learned while they went to
Camp or worked at Camp as a seasonal staff member to help mentor our Manito-wish Seasonal Staff in Academics, Career and Life;
another way to communicate the transformational value of Manito-wish experience.
Our travels have taken us to Minneapolis, Chicago Area, Miami, Boulder, Denver, Naples, and Milwaukee to visit our alumni.
Additional events are being planned for Madison, Chicago Area, Milwaukee, Virginia, San Francisco, Seattle and Minocqua. Check
out the website www.manito-wish.org/events for dates of the events.
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ANNUAL FUND DRIVE – MANITO-WISH FOR ALL
To date the Annual Fund Drive has raised $362,327 in cash and
pledges, or 74% of our $490,000 goal. In 2019, thanks to our
Annual Fund Drive and earnings from Endowment Funds, over
$400,000 in financial assistance was awarded to our participants.
The Annual Fund Drive is a vital component of the operation budget
and represents more than 10% of our budget.

Registrations for the 2020 season are underway.
The actual cost of a two-week summer camp program
is $2,360. It is imperative to ensure access to our
programs regardless of financial circumstances.
Some examples are:
• Grandparents raising grandchildren
• Parents serving in the military
• Single-income families with disabled parents
• Single divorced families struggling financially
• Parents raising foster children
• Families sending 2 or 3 campers
• Families suffering unexpected health crisis
• Parents working 2 jobs to make ends meet
• Schools experiencing tight budgets

“Without your help, I wouldn’t be here to experience the Manitowish magic that takes place at this Camp! All my life I have been
taking everything and everyone for granted, but it wasn’t until
Trail when I realized how much I truly have. Without your help,
I would have never realized how much I have, and I want others
to have the same chances. It’s because of you that they can!”
“My favorite part of trail was eating spice cake and
scrambled brownies. I love Camp and Trail! This was a great
blessing to come here, and I hope to come back next year.
Break Out the Oars for Manito-wish!”

Visit manito-wish.org/donate to give online.
Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

✃

Yes! I would like to make a tax deductible contribution to Camp Manito-wish YMCA in the amount of $
Please apply this gift to the 2020 Annual Fund Drive for:

Greatest Need

I have requested a Corporate Matching Grant from									

Home/Cell/Office (circle one)

Email

Address

City/State/Zip

Monthly $

Quarterly $

Remind me of my pledge in the following month(s) 		
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Goal 3. Effectively Communicate the Value of Manito-wish
a. Position our stakeholders to communicate the
value proposition
b. Extend the reach of the Manito-wish brand
c. Leverage third party evidence-based impact data
These goals will help us to expand our impact and ensure that we
remain relevant in an ever-changing world. Thank you to all who
provided feedback to support this plan. Special thanks to Scott
Nagle for chairing the strategic plan task force; and to Victor
Reckmeyer, Cathy Berch, Eric Lorenz, George Roth, Dan Winter and
Kirsten Mckee for serving as task force members. Lastly, thank you
to the remaining board members for their vision and to our staff
for their keen insights into the opportunities that lie before our
organization.

Just a reminder, AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you
to support Camp every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price to Camp. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
Make Camp your charity of choice today!

CSV #

Ongoing until directed to stop
This gift is in

honor of

Send notification of this tribute to:					

Address/City/State/Zip

Signature

Date

Please contact me about:
Naming Camp in my estate

Goal 2. Recruit, Develop, and Retain Exceptional Staff
a. Foster long-term staff employment
b. Promote relationships between staff, alumni and
other organizations
c. Improve seasonal staff compensation and deliverables

AmazonSmile

Charge my Credit Card:
AMEX
MC
Visa
Discover #
Exp. Date
I want to cover the Credit Card 3% transaction fee so 100% of my donation goes to the organization.
In full

Goal 1. Optimize Programming for Campers and Staff
a. Deliver relevant programming
b. Benchmark Manito-wish programming to peers
c. Expand partnerships with other organizations
d. Optimize use of facilities

This gift is anonymous.

Enclosed is my check, payable to Camp Manito-wish YMCA Check #

Charge me

This past Fall, our Board of Directors held a retreat that focused on updating Camp’s strategic plan. This retreat resulted in lively
conversations regarding the future of Camp. It also re-affirmed that our Mission, Vision, and Commitment statements remain
strong. A task force was created to: (1) obtain and review feedback from our Board of Directors, hundreds of alumni, staff, and
thought leaders in the camping community and (2) develop a new strategic plan. As a result of their work, the plan received board
approval at the November board meeting. The goals outlined below will guide how we address the critical needs of Camp.

The Staff are excited to see the impact of the plan and are eager to
execute it. If you feel called upon to support this plan with your
time, treasures, or talents, please let us know.

Campership

I would like my name listed in publications as: 							

CAMP MANITO-WISH YMCA STRATEGIC PLAN

Receiving a call from Patrick Soldan, CEO

Volunteering

memory of:			

Coontail Market in Boulder Junction donates 1% of all receipts to
local organizations. For Camp Manito-wish YMCA to benefit from this
program, all you have to do is write #14 on your receipt, and follow
the in-store directions. Thank you!

Visiting Camp for a personal tour

ALL OF US AT CAMP MANITO-WISH YMCA ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR HELP. THANK YOU.
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PROPERTY UPDATE
Tim Sheehan, Property Manager

Peace and quiet of winter surrounds Camp and Boulder Lake. Snowfall totals have surpassed last year and
the temperatures have remained relatively moderate throughout most of the winter. While the cold weather
will retain its tight grip on the property for another month or so, the Property Team is already preparing for the transition
into the spring leadership and summer programming seasons. I would like to acknowledge the hard work of this team: John
McMenamin, Peter Kable, Trish Menzia and Arnie Neubauer, who continue to contribute hard work and commitment. These are
the people who keep Camp’s buildings and grounds safe and functional for all who visit the amazing Boulder Lake property. We
extend our thanks to each of you for your hard work - it is appreciated! Here are some of highlights of our accomplishments
from this past winter, along with a vision of some exciting things to come.

commence. Once bids are received and vetted,
the selected contractor will be awarded the
project; and once fully funded, construction
will begin. If you have any questions regarding
how to support this project or any future
development activities, please contact us. We
would love to talk to you!

North End Staff House

The 2019 Firewise USA grant supported a
number of projects around the Camp property.
Of note was the fuels reduction service
project completed by our 4 week campers and
several members of our seasonal staff and
property team. The project focused in the far
north cabin area where overhead fuels were
cleared with the assistance of an aerial lift
and also included the clearing of ground fuels
using people power and the camp dump truck.
It was a satisfying project for all involved
which ultimately reduced the overall risk of
wildland fire to the cabin area. Other projects
included camp-wide fuels reduction by our
Memorial Day Work Weekend volunteers, fire
safety training for our entire seasonal staff,
replacement of the steel North Fire Ring, a
new campfire safety station at the Lipinski
Fire Ring, new fire hose and reels at the Far South and Near North Washhouses, 17 additional Home Ignition Zone assessments,
and a fuels reduction project by Great Northern Tree Service on Camps eastern boundary near Shamrock Lane.

The new North End Staff House is near completion with the final punch
list details to be completed in time for the upcoming summer camping
season. The new building will accommodate a total 16 staff in two
separate bunkrooms. Each bunkroom has a single occupancy restroom
complete with shower. The central common room meets our Cabins of
Excellence standards and will be adorned with new Old Hickory furniture.

Dundee Cabin

The new Dundee Cabin is in its final stages of construction and is on
schedule to be ready for use during the upcoming summer. This cabin
also meets our Cabins of Excellence standards complete with bunks for
12 occupants (2 staff and 10 campers) and a common area with seating
for everyone to share camp stories and plan for the next adventures.

Last Resort Cabin

Construction of the new Last Resort Cabin is also
progressing nicely and is on track to be ready for use
this coming summer. Similar to the former building,
this seasonal cabin will continue to serve two cabin
groups with 10 campers and 2 staff per bunkroom.
The common room windows provide improved
thermal efficiency, better cross ventilation, and allow
for an excellent view of Boulder Lake.
These new cabins will serve campers, staff and our
other visitors for many years. We extend our sincere
thanks to the donors who have helped us realize
these substantial upgrades to our Camp.

Waterfront Restoration Project

This project is particularly exciting due to the scope, long-term impact, and prominence in delivering our programming. As
mentioned by Jeff in the Development update, a phased approach will be used to help ensure well-informed and intentional
decisions continue to guide us to successful completion. Phase 1, which is now complete, determined the scope of the
project and produced the Design Technical Memorandum and the Conceptual Details drawing. Phase 2 continues design and
development of the Construction Documents, to the 40% level which is required for the permitting process to begin. Phase
2 will end with the 100% completion of the construction plans, specifications and estimates which are needed for bidding to

Firewise

We have again been fortunate to have been awarded our third Firewise USA grant for additional work in 2020. We are excited
to continue educating the Camp community about the risks of wildland fire and what we can do to mitigate these risks both
at Camp and on trail; and we hope this knowledge is taken home and transferred into the communities in which we live. Stay
tuned for the project details as we engage our campers, staff and alumni through a variety of Firewise projects.

Staffing

While staff hiring continues to be a challenge, I am excited to report that we have filled the Camp Custodian position. The
Camp Custodian is a year-round, 25 hour-per-week position designed to help maintain a clean and pleasing appearance to
the Camp facilities. This is very important work as first impressions last a lifetime! Currently, we have two seasonal Camp
Custodian positions vacant. These seasonal positions run from May 15 to September 15 providing a weekly salary plus room
and board if needed (on-site living is not required, please inquire). If you know someone who is seeking stable employment
where work has a meaningful impact, including being part of a passionate team of trusting and caring staff, Camp Manitowish may be the place. Please invite interested individuals to contact Tim Sheehan at tim.sheehan@manito-wish.org or John
McMenamin at john.mcmenamin@manito-wish.org.

Memorial Day Work Weekend

It is hard to believe that we’ve already begun planning the amazing Memorial Day Volunteer Work Weekend! Please join us
for the 51st Annual Memorial Day Work Weekend, May 22-25, 2020. We hope you are able to join us as we prepare Camp’s
buildings and grounds for our 102nd season. Please reach out to Tim if you have any questions.
Thank you to everyone for your passion and continued support of Camp Manito-wish YMCA.
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THE VALUE OF A MANITO-WISH EXPERIENCE
EVERYTHING I LEARNED ABOUT CONSCIOUS BUSINESS I LEARNED IN SUMMER CAMP
Fred Haberman - Seasonal Staff 1984-1989
Fred Haberman is a social entrepreneur, an agent for change in the good-food movement, and the CEO of a missiondriven marketing agency, Haberman. In the last 20 years he and his agency have helped bring organic food into the
mainstream, spurring the growth of brands like Annie’s, Organic Valley and Earthbound Farm, and supporting the work
of the Organic Trade Association, National Cooperative Grocers Association, and the McKnight Foundation’s foodsecurity programs. As one of the co-founders of Urban Organics, a USDA-certified-organic aquaponics farm that uses
just two percent of the water used in traditional agriculture, Haberman is on the leading edge of a movement for more
sustainable agriculture.

Fred Haberman, one of Conscious Company’s Top Conscious Business Leaders
of 2019, shares three lessons from leading a canoe trip 25 years ago.
When you’re a kid, summer camp is just fun. Later in life, as a business person and social
entrepreneur, you realize that summer camp during those formative years actually holds a
much deeper meaning. That’s how it worked for me, and in thinking about it in 2019 — 25
years after my wife and I co-founded an advertising/PR firm in Minneapolis — I’ve come
to a few key conclusions. The starting point is what happened when a guy hired to teach
tennis suddenly found himself leading a wilderness canoe trip.

1. Jump in. Try new things.
When the director at Camp Manito-wish YMCA in Wisconsin asked me to lead teenagers
on a canoe camping trip, I knew the correct answer was yes. Still, I was incredulous. Isn’t
this the guy who had just hired me to teach tennis? Aren’t I an early-20-something city kid
with practically no backcountry experience? Tennis racquets aren’t exactly canoe paddles.
Eventually I agreed, and it was one of the best decisions of my life. It was an early lesson in confronting fear, calculating risks, and growing as a
person and leader. That’s basically what I’ve been doing ever since, from starting a business in Kazakhstan, launching a pond hockey tournament,
creating an aquaponics farm, and now an organic sauce brand. What I learned on that first canoe trip can’t be taught from a book. Learning by
doing is always the best way to acquire new skills. I’ll come back to this foundational concept in a moment.

2. Live the mission; advance the vision.
Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a mission-driven organization. You learn it during staff training, and you live it all summer 24/7. It’s a little easier on
bright, sunny days with happy campers, and it’s a little tougher on dark, rainy nights with kids who wish they were back at home (and maybe you
do, too). But by living the mission, you begin to understand what a mission looks like in real life. Amazingly, it looks a lot like you. You reflect the
mission in your actions large and small.
3. Experiential learning is the secret to life’s best aha! moments.
How did I learn to paddle a canoe? By paddling a canoe. How did I learn to lead a
company? I’m still working on that one, but that’s the point. I work on it every day
and keep learning from my colleagues and clients.
Summer camp is all about giving kids and staff the open space to become their
better selves. I would argue, isn’t that what we want as well in our personal and
professional lives? Isn’t that what we want from the organizations we’re involved
with?
Becoming and maintaining an existence as a conscious company is directly related
to being conscious of where and how the organization learns. When we realize
that we learn best by doing, we gain a better appreciation for taking risks that
help us transform ourselves to make the most of new opportunities. After all, we
have a mission to guide us. That’s not changing. But we’re changing — getting
stronger, acquiring new skills, working with each other a little better each day. And
that, in turn, helps our collective efforts at an organizational level stay dynamic,
responsive and relevant.
Anyone ready to go to camp? I know I am, and I’m thankful to work with a group
of people that has very nearly re-created the camp experience in the context of
the business world. I’m also thankful to the camp director who asked me to lead
that first canoe trip. You never know what’s around the next bend in the river, but
we can get through it together by learning as we go.
For the complete article go to https://consciouscompanymedia.com/author/fred-haberman/
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MEET THE STAFF
Angie Lemar – Recruitment Director
1. I worked the fall leadership program in 1998 leading backpacking trips in the
Porcupine Mountains.
2. The training I received, especially regarding the collaborative leadership model,
served me well through all my endeavors for the next 20+ years. I have been excited
for my children to be old enough to finally start attending camp.
3. I have not yet experienced summer camp so I’ll keep you posted. Trail is what I know
and love.
4. I’ll never forget the first lightning storm I watched come over Boulder Lake while
sitting in the new leadership lodge rocking chairs.
5. Optimism: I tend to be a glass half full kind of person. Where there is a will there is
a way. Trail taught me very early on that even when things seem at their worst and
you can’t take another step forward you have to pick yourself up, change your focus
to a more optimistic one, and carry on one step at a time. You’ll always get there one
way or another, might as well do it with the best attitude one can.
6. That summer my husband and I met Aimee Witteman. We all became fast friends
and a few years later ended up working together at an AmeriCorps program in
Washington State. After numerous moves around the country for all of us we are
now back in the Midwest and stay in contact and see one another when we can.

John Stoddard – Operations Director
1. My first camp experience was a winter family ski weekend. My older sister, who
had already come to camp, introduced me to Bonnie Ray, the long-time cook, who
gave me my first cup of coffee. The following summer, I was a Near South camper in
Idlewild. Over the following years, I progressed through the summer camp program,
participated in three outpost trips, and worked in summer camp, outpost, and
facilities.
2. There are many memories of determination and accomplishment, of uncertainty and
perseverance, and accepting those times when nature dictated the outcomes of
the day. In each of these cases, one of the threads that still evokes the strongest
emotions is comradery and dependence on the group to perform together at the
highest level possible. Friendships have spanned more than 30 years now and are
still going strong. I think this is one of Camp’s greatest legacies.
3. Tripping is easily my favorite activity. Following my employment at Camp, I dedicated
much of the following two decades working as an outdoor educator and trip leader
in increasingly challenging environments. I still try to include at least 2-3 trips in my
annual schedule and am excited to have such great canoe routes so close at hand.
4. One of my favorite memories is the convoy with Caroline (Bone) Templeton, two vans
with an eight-boat trailer, to Winnipeg to pick up two of the women’s Expo Canucks
at the VIA Rail train station. Those ladies had been friends through the years and
it was incredible to be included in the magic moment of celebrating their return
to camp after two months of adventure. We spent the last night of our roadshow
camping at Jag Lake, remembering details of the arctic and hearing stories by the
camp fire.

1. What if any history do you have
with Camp?
2. When you reflect on your time
with Camp what kind of impact
has it had on you?
3. What’s your favorite Camp
activity? (Or what was)
4. Tell us about your favorite
Camp memory.
5. Thinking about the Eight
Qualities of a Manito-wish
Leader – which quality speaks
most to you and why?
6. Camp is a great place to
meet new people and make
lifelong friends. Do you have
any people that you met at
Camp that continue to play an
influential role in your life?

5. Empathy keeps me attuned to how people around me are doing. It reminds me to
take a moment to share a concern, or celebrate a success, and to find countless
ways where my experience overlaps with and depends on the thoughtfulness, caring,
and sensibilities of others. Empathy helps me keep my expectations grounded and
fosters gratitude more often than not.
6. I was recently called by a long-time friend who was in my first cabin (37 years ago!)
who wanted to congratulate my return to Camp after a long hiatus. I still hear from
peers, former leaders, and former campers who form a remarkably robust network
of friends- people who inspire me, and help me raise my own bar, and hold me
accountable. When I take a step back and see what they have accomplished, I’m
filled with immeasurable happiness and appreciation that they have impacted me in
such positive ways.
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ALUMNI UPDATES
NEWSWORTHY

Manito-wish family celebrates 50 years of involvement with
Camp Manito-wish. The alums in this photo have varied levels
of participation from 1970-2020: Gina Jozef, Dan Schley, Jim
Schley, Sally Schley, Ned Schley (deceased - in framed photo),
Imy Schley, Barb Haig, Steve Jozef, Lillian Schley, Becky
Bailey

B I R T H S
Manito-wish alum, Private First
Class Watters, first name Judy, is
a United States Marine currently
serving overseas in Okinawa,
Japan. Judy shared “Going to
Camp Manito-wish allowed for
me to grow, blossom, and mature
in a way not many can. I have
learned: How to take initiative. As
a counselor how to be a mentor
and role-model (helps with good
behavior amongst other Marines).
Being inclusive (plays a role
in “leave no man behind”). At
one with earth, more in tuned with my Faith in God (allowed
for more spiritual fitness). Camp allowed for me to grow in my
independence and comfortable with being away from home
(being in the military I am away from home for months to years
at a time). To have fun and make the most of life and the little
things (in the Marine Corp it can be very strict and serious at
times but having an optimistic attitude and joyful outlook on life
helps keep morale up).”

Katie (Johnstone) Daiker and JT
Daiker, a son, Nash Julian Daiker, on
July 16, 2018. Big brother Leo along
with Manito-wish alumni family members
celebrating the arrival of Nash include
Ryan Johnstone, Tracy Watson,
Walter Benn, Amanda Ruhl. The family
resides in Lafayette, CO.

Ashley (Bilyeu) Presnar and Andrew
Presnar, a son Salix Presnar on October
9, 2019. Camp Alum family members
celebrating the arrival of Salix include
Kristopher Bilyeu, Tuck Gillett, Zach
Gillett, and Simonie (Gillett) Woerfel.
The family resides in Spokane, WA.

Whitney and Bob Emery, a daughter,
Mynetta Hope Emery on November
24, 2019. Brothers Otto and Howie
along with Camp alum family members
celebrating the arrival of Nettie include
Jenny, Dave, Nina, and Ellie Emery,
Tim, Nate, and Robert Parker,
Dot, Molly and Sara Schuller and
numerous cousins of the Nuzum and
Parker families. Howie, Otto and Nettie
will be 4th generation Manito-wishers.
The family resides in Saranac Lake, NY.

Members of the 1979 Women’s Expeditionary Canuck celebrated
their 40th anniversary in Boulder, CO From left: Barb (Herman)
Center, Kate (Helfrich) Case, Londa (Jorgensen) Dewey,
Tori (Pratt) Bellino, Ginny (Albert) Quam, Mary Pat (Gold)
Judkins, Alice (Packard) Boney Heather Byrne was unable to
attend the reunion. 1979 Women’s Expeditionary Canuck From
left standing: Alice Packard, Barb Herman, Ginny Albert,
Tori Pratt, Heather Byrne Sitting: Kate Helfrich, Mary Pat
Gold, Londa Jorgensen
Members of the 1981 Boys Canuck
gathered together to reminisce about
their adventures on the Berens River.
From left: Rich Rost, Eric Hanson,
Rob Weh, Steve Weber, Jim
Cummings with Anne (Schmeling)
Derber.
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Katy Shaw and Simon Lee, a daughter,
Charlotte Thomas Lee on November
30, 2019. Camp alum family members
celebrating the arrival of Charlotte
include Tony Shaw and Emily Shaw.
The family resides in Beaverton, OR.

McCaela and Nick Thompson, a daughter, Adlon Jean Thompson
on December 9, 2019. Camp Alum family members celebrating the
arrival of Adlon include Sarah (Jorgensen) Thompson, Elizabeth
and Katie Thompson, Walter and Londa (Jorgensen) Dewey,
Susan (Jorgensen) Fitzgerald, along with many cousins from the
Dewey and Fitzgerald families. Additional camp alums who have
since passed include Adlon’s namesake and greatgrandmotherthe late Adlon Jorgensen Rector, as well as great-grandparents
Bill and Beth (Dohme) Wallin. The family resides in Zionsville, IN.
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WEDDINGS

IN MEMORY OF

Rick Hengel & Elizabeth Vind were married on August
10, 2019. Celebrating with Rick & Elizabeth were alumni
family and friends Jason & Emily (Weber) Loewi, Sam
Kruckenburg, Nate and Peter Humphreys-Loving,
Brittany Pierpont, Danny DeCleene, Adam Long,
Bobby Miller & Jeanne Salmon, Matt Loewi, Chloe
Meyer, Sean Hurtubise, Jessie Rooney, Christa
Milliken. The couple resides in Merrimac, WI.

The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful remembrance of friends and alumni who have passed away.

All those who were campers, staff, friends or volunteers of Camp Manito-wish YMCA and have since passed on have left lasting impressions on the
Manito-wish community. We take this opportunity to honor each of them. In 2019 we said good bye to three exemplary trailblazers. Whitey Luehrs,
Pat Collins and Jon Iltis left big footprints in the history of Camp. We will always be indebted to them and wish peace to their memory.

Armin “Whitey” Leuhrs
Whitey’s legacy at Manito-wish includes serving on Staff from 1943-1947. Whitey had a 41 ½ year career
with the YMCA and was one of the most highly recognized camping specialists. His work with Y camps has
proven to be essential in the mission and focus of Y camps. In 2013 he was inducted into the YMCA National
Hall of Fame. A service was held on Friday, January 31, at 11am, at Wooddale Church in Edina, MN.

Dr. Patricia A. Collins

Pat’s legacy at Manito-wish began when she was hired by Elmer Ott in the summer of 1952. She was on Staff
from 1952-1963, and 1970-1976. At the invitation of Bob Telleen, she began her service on the Board of
Directors in 1971. She served on the Board from 1971-1977, 1980-1991, and 1993-1995. Pat was a Fires of
Friendship member and Memorial Day Work Weekend Volunteer. Pat was a professor of health and physical
education at the University of Wisconsin - Platteville from 1960 - 1994 and was considered a true pioneer
in the development of high school and college women’s athletics in the state of Wisconsin. She was inducted
into the UW – Platteville Hall of Fame in 1992. The family has established the Patricia Collins Campership
Endowment Fund at Manito-wish in tribute to Pat. A Memorial Service and celebration of Dr. Collins’ life will
be held on May 9 from 12 – 4pm, beginning at the Bo Ryan Court at the UW – Platteville Campus followed
by food, beverages, and a tour of the Exercise Science Room dedicated to Dr. Collins in 2014.
Taylor Shedd & Hillary Eggers were married in Maui on March 26, 2019. Celebrating with Taylor & Hillary
were alumni family and friends Georganne Hinchcliff Eggers, Edward & Vicki Eggers, Emily Eggers
Scott, Ross Eggers, Gordon “Gary” Eggers, Garrett Eggers, Elizabeth Eggers Lind, Bob Lind, Jon
Lind, Julia Lind, Jaden Starburg, Emilie “Wally” Edwards, Sarah Judkins, Meghan Mosher, Claire
Petersen Hester; a post celebration in Illinois included Grace Goeks, Hayley Erney, Adam Long, and
Danny DeCleene. The couple resides in Fort Collins, CO.

Jeff Hester & Claire Petersen were married
in Nicasio, California on September 14, 2019.
Celebrating with Jeff & Claire were alumni family
and friends Michael & Laurie Petersen, Lesley
Allison, Lisa Claxton, Julie Fix, Ryan Wagner,
Cooper Schulte, Hillary Eggers Shedd, Gina
Jozef, Sophie Goeks. The couple resides in San
Francisco, CA.
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Jon D. Iltis
Jon’s legacy at Manito-wish began when he was a camper in 1968 and 1969, he then participated in a
Pioneer in 1970, a Canuck in 1971, and served on staff from 1972-1981, and 1983-2013. His long history
at Camp includes being an Outpost Trip Leader and he was well-known for his years of dedicated service
as the year-round Property Manager. There will be a special celebration of Jon’s life at Camp Manito-wish
on Sunday, May 24, from 2-3pm in Nash Lodge. The family has directed memorial gifts to the Waterfront
Restoration Project. A service is planned for May 30, 2020 at the Community Church of Boulder Junction.

David Ruder, Camper ’41-’44, Canuck ’45, Staff ’48-’50
Armin “Whitey” Luehrs, Staff ’43-’47
John Faville, Camper ’36-’39, Staff ’47-’48
Donald W. Leitzke, Staff ’47
Samuel Needham, Camper ’48-’51
Steuart E. Tray, Camper ’49
Jane (Benson) Weichbrodt, Camper ’51
Patricia A. Collins, Staff ’52-’63, ’70-’76, Board ’71-’77, ’80-’91,
’93-’95, Memorial Day Work Weekend
Robert J. Brace, Camper ’53-’57, Pioneer ’58, Canuck ’59
Larry Adams, Camper ’54-’55
Philip W. Alderks, Staff ’55-’56
John J. Arneth, Jr., Staff ’55, ’59-’60

Geoffrey Sweet, Camper ’57-’58
Jon D. Iltis, Camper ’68-’69, Pioneer ’70, Canuck ’71,
Staff ’72-’81, ’83-’13
Samuel C. Wilson, Camper ’77-’80, Western ’81, Expo Canuck ’82,
Staff ’83, ’04, ’07-’12, Memorial Day Work Weekend
Williams R. Heiser, Memorial Day Work Weekend, International Trip ’89
Carol Ligare, Memorial Day Work Weekend
Josh Rupe, Camper ’07
Marissa Rech, Camper ’11, ’13-’15, Memorial Day Work Weekend
John P. Douglass, Camper parent, Camp friend
Thomas J. Drought, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
Gary P. Grunau, Camper grandparent
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization; donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
The Tripper may be found online on Camp’s website within two weeks of publication.
If you prefer to receive the Tripper via email, please send your request to beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you for helping to preserve our natural resources.
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Mission:

To enrich the character and leadership development of each person who has a Manito-wish
experience by challenging them to grow in wisdom, in stature, in favor with God, and with
one another.

Vision:

The Manito-wish experience develops confident, responsible, and enlightened leaders who
will improve the world in which they live.

Our Commitment:

Camp Manito-wish YMCA strives to create an inclusive environment by upholding human
dignity, valuing diversity, and acknowledging unique experiences.

Please note: At the time this edition of the Tripper was written, COVID-19 had not yet been
affecting the United States in such an impactful way.
For the most current information regarding how COVID-19 is affecting Camp Manito-wish
YMCA please reference our website or give us a call.
Photo credit:
Front Cover:
Back Cover:

2019 Schuler Scholars Leadership Program waterfront paddle-in
2019 Expeditionary Canuck Canoeing-Leaders:
Gwen Buchanan & Courtney Bachmann

Our thanks goes out to those serving on the front lines and our thoughts and prayers to
those who have been directly affected.

